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Rabies is one of the oldest, most important zoonoses worldwide due to its extreme and

inevitably lethal nature, causing one death every 9min worldwide. Recent reports have

demonstrated that the Lyssavirus continues more alive than ever, despite the control

carried out against the virus throughout Europe. In this context, this work reviews themain

immunological implications, transmission risk factors and current prevention measures

for virus control in Europe, and especially in Spain.
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INTRODUCTION

Rabies is one of the oldest and most important zoonoses worldwide, due to its extreme and
inevitably lethal outcomes (1, 2). Although the enzootic transmission of rabies is through Carnivora
(dogs, jackals, wolves, etc.) and Chiroptera (bats), it can spill over to other mammalian species
such as humans, who can end up developing the disease (2). Each year, rabies is estimated to be
responsible for 59,000 human cases, mostly in Africa and Asia, and ∼99% of human rabies cases
are acquired after direct contact with dogs (3–5). The infection usually causes acute progressive
encephalitis, and death eventually occurs if it is not treated before symptoms appear (1, 4).
Although rabies remains one of the most feared and important threats to public health in the 21st
century, it is considered one of the neglected diseases (2, 3).

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED FROM RABIES DISEASE?

Rabies, a Long Etiological History
Rabies is caused by a group of neurotropic viruses of the genus Lyssavirus, belonging to the family
Rhabdoviridae and order Mononegavirales (1, 6). This disease has been known since at least the
23rd century BC (Before Christ) in the Eshuma Code of Babylon (1). Moreover, the Greek ancient
world called the disease “lyssa” (after the Greek goddess of madness, rage, and frenzy), due to the
clinical signs it presented (6, 7). Since then, rabies has been present worldwide, except in Antarctica
(4). The Lyssavirus contains a single-stranded RNA genome of negative sense, which encodes five
structural proteins: nucleoprotein (N), phosphoprotein (P), matrix protein (M), glycoprotein (G)
and the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (L), in the order 3′-N-P-M-G-L-5′ 7 (6). Currently,
the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) has delineated the genus into
seventeen species, plus one related virus not yet taxonomically assessed, and segregated into three
phylogroups (I, II, III-IV) (Table 1) (8, 9).
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TABLE 1 | Classification of the species of the genus Lyssavirus and geographical distribution.

Phylogroup Specie Virus name Distribution

I Aravan lyssavirus Aravan virus Central Asia

I Australian bat lyssavirus Australian bat lyssavirus Australia

I Bokeloh bat lyssavirus Bokeloh bat lyssavirus Europe

I Duvenhage lyssavirus Duvenhage virus Southern Africa

I European bat 1 lyssavirus European bat 1 lyssavirus Europe

I European bat 2 lyssavirus European bat 2 lyssavirus Europe

Gannoruwa bat lyssavirus Gannoruwa bat lyssavirus Asia

III-IV Ikoma lyssavirus Ikoma lyssavirus Africa

I Irkut lyssavirus Irkut virus East Siberia

I Khujand lyssavirus Khujand virus Central Asia

II Lagos bat lyssavirus Lagos bat virus Africa

III-IV Lleida bat lyssavirus Lleida bat lyssavirus Europe (Spain)

II Mokola lyssavirus Mokola virus Sub-Saharan Africa

I Rabies lyssavirus Rabies virus Worldwide (except several islands)

II Shimoni bat lyssavirus Shimoni bat virus East Africa

I Taiwan bat lyssavirus Taiwan bat lyssavirus –

III-IV West Caucasian bat lyssavirus West Caucasian bat virus Caucasian region

I – Kotalahti bat lyssavirus –

Unclassified viruses – Taiwan bat lyssavirus –

Fifteen of the seventeen lyssavirus species are hosted by
bats (10). Indeed, bats are considered to be the ancestral hosts
of lyssaviruses, and although the risk of human exposure is
low, sporadic human rabies cases infected through a bat bite
have been reported (10–13). Thus, from an epidemiological
point of view, there are two epidemiological cycles: terrestrial
rabies, maintained by domestic and wild carnivores, and rabies
in chiropterans, where the virus is maintained in colonies of
bats, both blood-sucking and insectivores or frugivores (14).
Furthermore, it is difficult to differentiate the symptoms of the
disease caused by any Lyssavirus species (10, 11).

Rabies, a Hazardous Disease
The disease has a marked neurotropic character and its
action on the nervous system gives rise to a characteristic
manifestation of disease with excitatory signs, hallucinations and
hydrophobia (furious rabies), or signs of generalised paralysis
and coma (paralytic rabies), as a consequence of generally
fatal encephalomyelitis (1, 4). As there is no clinical treatment,
post-exposure prophylaxis has been demonstrated to be the
most effective method to control and prevent human rabies
cases worldwide (4). Based on the importance of prevention,
the European Union has been focused on the need for the
elimination of wildlife rabies in European countries by 2020
(15). Moreover, rabies control under a One Health approach is
a top priority for the World Health Organisation (WHO), Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), World Organisation for
Animal Health (OIE), and Global Alliance for Rabies Control
(GARC). These agencies have set the goal of the elimination of
dog-mediated human rabies by 2030 (4).

Diagnostic Tools
Rabies diagnosis has been historically based on histopathological
methods, such as cytoplasmic inclusion bodies detection (Negri
bodies) (16, 17). At present, this methodology has been replaced
by immunofluorescence. Also, when virus isolation has been
necessary, rabies tissue culture infection or themouse inoculation
test has been used (16, 17). Currently, new techniques are being
used for the diagnosis of the virus, such as flow cytometry (18),
mass spectrometry (19), immunochromatographic tests and the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (17).

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF RABIES IN
EUROPE

Since the earliest descriptions of the disease, the presence of
the virus in dogs and wildlife has been reported in European
countries (20). In dogs, rabies was endemic until the enforcement
of regulations in the keeping of dogs and development of the
vaccination progressively eliminated rabies in dogs during the
20th century (20, 21). Although Pasteur developed the earliest
effective vaccine against rabies in dogs in 1885, the development
and implementation of domestic animal vaccination was carried
out from the 1920s (1). With the development of these
prevention measures, rabies in dogs was eliminated from
European countries, except for the European part of Turkey (22).

However, during the 1940s and thereafter, the disease
emerged and became established in the red fox (Vulpes Vulpes)
population between Russia and Poland, spreading southwards
and westwards, and at its maximum extension in the early 1990s
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reached Southern France (2, 23). At this point, several European
governments, with financial support from the European Union,
rolled out oral rabies vaccination (ORV) campaigns in foxes,
laying out the vaccines in baits, whichmanaged to control vulpine
rabies (22, 24). The development of ORV was a breakthrough
for fox rabies control, and has resulted in the elimination of fox
rabies from western Europe, with rapid progress also being made
toward elimination in eastern Europe (22). Nevertheless, another
rabies wildlife epidemiological cycle, maintained by the racoon
dog (Nyctereutes procyonides), has been developed in the Baltic
countries, many parts of eastern Europe, and Finland (25, 26).
The racoon dog was introduced into the European part of Russia
by the fur industry from eastern Asia in the first half of the
20th century, and has expanded throughout Europe (25, 26).
The potential role of the raccoon dog in rabies transmission has
been proven in rabies-free European areas, where the virus re-
emerged due to this infected host (27). Therefore, the blueprint
for eliminating wildlife-mediated rabies has also been extended
to raccoon dogs (21).

Currently, most European countries are considered free of
classical rabies, with confirmed rabies cases restricted to bats
(1). The first evidence of infected European bat was reported
in 1954 in Germany (28). From then on, the cases in bats were
regarded as scientific curiosities, until 1985, when the intensive
surveillance established after the first human case revealed more
than a thousand bat rabies cases in Europe (28, 29).

Six lyssaviruses are reported to circulate in Europe: European
bat 1 lyssavirus (EBLV-1), European bat 2 lyssavirus (EBLV-2),
Bokeloh bat lyssavirus (BBLV), West Caucasian bat lyssavirus
(WCBV), Lleida bat lyssavirus (LLEBV) and Kotalahti bat
lyssavirus (KBLV) (30). Four of the viruses, EBLV-1, EBLV-2,
BBLV, and KBLV, are associated with European bats of the family
Vespertilionidae (30). Moreover, the other two lyssaviruses,
WCBV and LLEBV, are linked to bats of the familyMiniopteridae
(30). Of these, only EBLV-1 and EBLV-2 have been reported to
have caused rabies in humans, and more than 90% of the bat
rabies cases have been associated with the bat species Eptesicus
serotinus (E. serotinus) infected by EBLV-1 (12). The last
European Union One Health 2018 Zoonoses Report confirmed
bats as a reservoir for rabies in Europe, as it was present in
2% of the bats sampled (31). In this sense, taking samples
from bats is the cornerstone to the knowledge of the dynamics
of rabies within their hosts (32). To this end, guidelines on
passive and active surveillance programmes were established
by a European research consortium, Med-Vet-Net (33). Passive
surveillance could include the investigation of sick or dead bats of
all indigenous bat species, for testing lyssavirus infections using
the detection methods. Moreover, active surveillance comprises
the monitoring of free-living indigenous bats for the detection
of viral RNA or virus-neutralising antibodies (33, 34). However,
in Europe all bat species have been protected, which should be
considered in the design and the undertaking of the surveillance
initiatives (32). These studies showed that the principal ecological
factors for viral persistence have been cross-species mixing and
host migration patterns (10). Thus, the public health hazard of
bat rabies must not be underestimated in Europe (31).

The Border Between Europe and the
African Continent: The Special Situation of
Rabies in Spain
Spain is a country located in South-Western Europe on the
Iberian Peninsula. At the southern extreme, it is separated from
Morocco in Africa by the Strait of Gibraltar sea channel. The
two continents are separated by just fourteen kilometres. On the
north-eastern border, the Iberian Peninsula is linked to the rest
of Europe through the Pyrenees mountain range, which forms
a natural border between Spain and France. The Canary Islands
at the Atlantic Ocean and the cities of Ceuta and Melilla in the
Northern African coast are also part of Spain.

The first evidence of rabies in Spain was reported in the
first century AD (Anno Domini), in Roman times (35). Over
the centuries, attempts to control rabies had been developing
through measures such as the control of the movement of
dogs and cats in 1786, or washing of bite wounds with soap
in an attempt to prevent the disease in 1863 (35). During the
20th century, Spain focused all its efforts on the elimination
of rabies with an anti-rabies programme, until 1966, when
rabies was eliminated in dogs, and the country was declared
free of rabies for the first time (2, 36). The European vulpine
rabies never crossed the Pyrenees due to the French ORV
programmes (2, 35). However, in 1975, a new outbreak was
declared in Malaga, in southern Spain, which might been related
to the geographical proximity with Africa and the intense
traffic of people, and the most accepted hypothesis was an
introduction from Morocco (35). During the epidemic, the
disease spread to 133 animals, 76 dogs, 30 cats, two foxes and
six of other species with one human fatality (37). To avoid
dog-mediated transmission, health measures were established,
which included a dogs census, vaccination of susceptible animals,
physical confinement and quarantine measures for suspect
animals, control and reduction in the number of stray dogs,
and the monitoring of dog bite wounds (35). The outbreak
continued until 1978, when Spain was considered rabies-free
in terrestrial carnivores (36). Nevertheless, every year, the
autonomous cities of Ceuta and Melilla report rabies cases,
mostly imported fromMorocco (36). Infected animals have been
also imported into mainland Spanish territories disregarding
the official border controls and eventually spreading to other
European countries (38).

Since the control of rabies in non-flying mammals, there
has been increasing attention to lyssaviruses associated with
European bats (39). The first case of rabies in bats was
recorded in 1987 in Valencia (eastern Spain), and some
sporadic cases in bats have been reported since then (9).
A study carried out from 1992 to 2000 showed that EBLV-
1, or even other lyssaviruses with cross-reactive antibodies,
could have been circulating among bats of different species in
several areas of Spain (40). Lyssavirus antibodies were detected
in four bat species: Myotis myotis (M. myotis), Miniopterus
schreibersii (M. schreibersii), Tadarida teniotis (T. tenioti) and
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (R. ferrumequinum) (40).Moreover,
these findings raised the possibility of M. schreibersii as a
dispersion vector of the disease in southern Europe due to
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its seasonal migrations, and the possible African origin of the
EBLV-1 present in Spain due to the migrations of T. teniotis
and M. schreibersii (40). During 1998–2003, a study of EBLV-
1 viruses from E. isabellinus in southern Spain revealed the
close communities in which EBLV-1 independently circulates,
and yet distinct from other EBLV-1 strains circulating in the
serotine bats (41). In addition, recent studies have demonstrated
the geographical expansion of EBLV-1 in E. serotinus and
E. isabellinus across Iberian Peninsula from Europe (12). In
2011, a new lyssavirus was confirmed in a M. schreibersii in
the City of Lleida (north-eastern Spain), analysed as part of
the rabies surveillance programme in Spain (42). The novel
Lyssavirus was named LLEBV, and was classified into phylogroup
III (42).

According to the previous premises, the emergence of
sporadic human cases due to a bat or dog bite would be
potentially feasible. Moreover, the dog is the main source
responsible for a possible outbreak in Spain, as there is a high risk
of importing an infected dog (36, 43). Spain has been officially
free of rabies in non-flying mammals since 1978, although two
imported cases of human rabies have been recorded in the last
30 years (13). Rabies surveillance data for Spain for the period
of 1978–2020 reported 113 cases of rabies in dogs, of which
18 were stray dogs, and two both in cats and horses. However,
these cases, except one, were limited to the cities of Ceuta
and Melilla, which are located in North Africa (13). Likewise,
rabies in wildlife was confirmed in 39 bats, as well as one
fox in Ceuta, during this period (13). Thus, rabies remains a
public health concern in Spain, and the main risk factors should
be considered.

CROSS-IMMUNITY BETWEEN DIFFERENT
LYSSAVIRUSES

A certain degree of cross-immunity between different
lyssaviruses that can produce rabies has been described.
Studies so far seem to show that such cross-immunity is possible
between antigenic and genotypically “close” viruses, but not
between more “distant” lyssaviruses belonging to different
phylogroups (44). Thus, vaccination against classical canine
rabies (phylogroup I) appears to confer protection against
infection by lyssaviruses belonging to the same phylogroup,
but not against European and African lyssaviruses belonging to
phylogroups II and III.

New lyssaviruses are being discovered frequently, and
although the risk is low, many of these viruses cannot
be neutralised by antibodies from the traditional vaccine
administered for the prevention of this disease. In view of the goal
to end human deaths from dog-mediated rabies from the world
by 2030, considering the elimination of dog-mediated rabies from
a great part of Europe, consideration should be given to these
other viruses that can produce rabies in humans and animals,
for which the current vaccine is not protective. Therefore, some
experts consider it essential to produce a universal vaccine that
covers a broad spectrum of these lyssaviruses (45).

PRINCIPAL RISK FACTORS OF THE
DISEASE IN EUROPE

Rabies is widely distributed worldwide, with only a few countries
considered free of the disease (1). Since 1977, for rabies
information exchange in Europe, theWHOCollaborating Centre
for Rabies Surveillance and Research, Friedrich Loeffler Institute
in Wusterhausen, Germany, has developed the Rabies Bulletin
Europe (46). To date, several European countries have become
rabies-free of terrestrial rabies, but rabies remains present
in others (38). European rabies risk is based on distinct
epidemiological situations: illegal importation of animals, travel
to endemic regions, differences in dog vaccination programmes
and wildlife rabies.

Illegal Importation of Animals
Although the successful elimination of dog-mediated rabies has
been witnessed in the majority of European countries, it remains
in certain European countries, as well as on the borders of
Europe (47). In this sense, to ensure a sufficient level of safety
in rabies, a European regulation establish strict measures on the
movement of pet animals into a Member State from another
Member State (48). However, illegal importation of pets through
failure of border controls remains one of the main risks for
rabies in Europe, leading to sporadic cases of rabies in free
regions from endemic countries (13, 47, 49). From 2012 to
2020, five illegally imported dogs infected with rabies have been
reported in France (2012, 2015, and 2020), Spain (2013) and
the Netherlands (2013) from endemic areas (13, 36, 50, 51).
These situations have occurred mainly because of importation of
animals as pets fromNorth Africa, disregarding the legislation on
themovement of pet animals into Europe, and without disclosing
the imported animals to the veterinary border control staff and
customs officials (38, 43, 52, 53).

Spain presents geographical proximity and a commercial
relationship with North Africa, with two cities in North Africa
bordering with Morocco (Ceuta and Melilla), and a long-
standing historical commercial traffic, fishing activities and
labour migration between the Spanish-Moroccan border (54).
Currently, rabies is endemic throughout Morocco, with human
death reported yearly, remaining a serious public health problem
(53). The domestic dog is considered the main reservoir
and vector of the virus, and for this reason mass annual
vaccination campaigns are conducted (53). However, the concept
of responsible dog ownership does not feature in the Moroccan
legislation, and vaccination coverage has not exceeded 6% of
the total dog population (53). This situation affects Moroccan
citizens, and the country has also become a source of rabies
for neighbouring European states (43, 53). Every year, imported
cases from Morocco are identified in Ceuta and Melilla (36), so
compulsory and free of charge rabies vaccination programmes
are carried out in these cities, in an attempt to reduce the risk (55).
Imported cases pose a threat of rabies reintroduction into rabies-
free areas, highlighting the need for reinforcement of border
surveillance (38, 56).
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Travel to Endemic Regions
Although the risk of a traveller contracting rabies is considered
low, no prophylaxis or specific rabies vaccinations are needed
for travel to endemic areas (52, 56). In 2019, four imported
human rabies case were reported in Latvia, Spain, Italy,
and Norway after having contracted the disease through a
dog or cat bite while travelling in endemic areas (India,
Morocco, Tanzania, and Philippines, respectively) (57). The
imported cases of human rabies reflect lack of awareness
by travellers visiting rabies-endemic countries, especially in
Africa and Asia (43, 52, 57). Travellers to endemic areas
should be aware of this, acting with caution and avoiding
touching all animals, including puppies, to prevent animal
bites (9, 57, 58). Moreover, the recommendations include
local wound care, the vaccination, and if indicated, passive
immunisation (9).

In addition, the risk increases when travelling with animals.
In this sense, recent reports related lack of awareness by
travellers of the risk posed by taking their non-vaccinated
dogs abroad to an endemic region, or by adopting animals
from these areas and taking them back home with them
(43, 47).

Differences in Dog Vaccination
Programmes
As there is no clinical treatment for this zoonotic disease, and
dogs represent a main source of human infection, prevention
by vaccination is the mainstay approach to avoid the spread of
rabies (1). According to the WHO, vaccination coverage should
reach 70% of the dog population to prevent rabies transmission
(4). Regular application of the vaccines provides a more cost-
effective basic instrument than the post-bite treatment of rabies
cases, both short-term and longer-term (1). Indeed, the cost of
a post-bite treatment in humans is around US$ 100, while dog
vaccination costs are around US$ 0.50 per dog (59).

The WHO Expert Committee on Rabies considered mass
vaccination programmes the basis of canine rabies control (46).
Moreover, it was recommended that these mass vaccination
programmes, which included the primary immunisation of all
dogs between 3 months and 1 year old, should be carried out
annually, and also emphasised the importance of including cats
in these programmes (46).

The threat of rabies requires a constant state of alert, as
an immunisation rate of <70% poses a risk to herd immunity
in Europe (60). Furthermore, the geographical proximity to
territories that are not free of rabies should be of special
consideration, as it will pose a risk to the whole of Europe.

In addition to the lack of a coordinated vaccination
programme, vaccine failures may occur, due to causes such as
failure to administer the vaccine, poor quality rabies vaccine, and
poor immune, health and nutritional status of the vaccinated
animal (46). In addition, a single shot of vaccine is not enough
to achieve long-lasting optimal immunity against rabies, leading
to insecure rabies protection rates in a biting animal, despite a
history of rabies vaccination (1).

Circulation of the Virus Among Wildlife
population
Insectivorous bat species have often been employed as amosquito
biocontrol strategy, and it has been observed that a single bat is
able to consume up to 600 mosquitoes per hour (61). Mosquitoes
may serve as vectors of mosquito-borne diseases such as Zika
virus, West Nile virus, malaria, or dengue (62). This highlights
the important role of insectivorous bats in the reduction of
mosquito populations and their implication in the protection
against mosquito-related disease (63). In fact, in Spain bats are
used as a control measure for mosquito populations, although
some of the species used have been found positive for the
presence of lyssaviruses (30, 64). Even though the risk of possible
transmission of bat lyssaviruses to terrestrial mammals are very
low in European countries, human and animal rabies cases
following a bat bite have been reported (13, 65). Besides, exposure
to bats should be regarded as a potential rabies risk in Europe,
especially for spelunkers or bat biologists, who have a high risk
of contact with rabid bats (38, 66). Recently, Italy has reported a
case ofWCBV in a cat, which lived near to bat colonies, that could
represent the source of the virus (67). Ecological factors such as
cross-species mixing and migrations of bat populations could be
responsible for the viral persistence in European bats (10).

In Europe, the chiropteran rabies cycle is independent from
the terrestrial rabies cycle (24). In 2019, the surveillance data
confirmed five cases in animals in Europe, the highest proportion
of the cases being in red foxes (two in Romania and one in
Poland), followed by one case in a cow and in a wild boar, also
in Romania (68). In the early 1960s, red fox rabies emerged in
many European countries (13, 25). Over the past three decades,
European fox-mediated rabies has been successfully controlled
and eliminated in response to the effective implementation of the
ORV programmes (13, 69). Countries can be officially declared
free of terrestrial rabies when no cases have been detected for
a 2-year period (15), a status achieved by European countries
such as Finland and The Netherlands in 1991, Italy in 1997,
Switzerland in 1998, France in 2000, Belgium and Luxembourg
in 2001, the Czech Republic in 2004 and Germany and Austria
in 2008 (13). Despite the success achieved, in Italy fox rabies re-
emerged in 2009 (13), and a recent emergence and spread of fox
rabies into previously rabies-free areas, due to insufficient cross-
border cooperation and a false sense of security, highlights the
need to stay alert (15, 49).

WILL RABIES EVER BE PREVENTED IN
EUROPE?

Although rabies is 100% preventable, one person dies from it
every 9min worldwide (4). Although most of the cases are in
Africa and Asia, the public health hazard of rabies must not be
underestimated in Europe, because of all the risks their countries
present (4, 31). Rabies prevention is based on three cornerstones:
(1) improving education and public awareness; (2) access to
mass dog vaccination; and (3) increasing the access to treatment
medicines and vaccines (4).
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Improving Education and Public
Awareness
Despite 3 billion people continuing to be at risk of rabies
worldwide, rabies continues to be a largely neglected disease
(4, 70). In this sense, the European population often overstates
the health security of rabies and surveillance should continue
(71). Awareness and understanding of how to prevent the
disease in animals, when there are reasons to suspect rabies,
and what to do in the event of a bite, are crucial to save
people (4), not only in endemic areas, but also in rabies-
free countries.

In Europe, legislative measures for the control of this zoonosis
have been implemented (72). Nevertheless, stricter laws should be
enforced to raise awareness of the potential risks of rabies disease
and prevent the introduction of rabies into rabies-free European
countries (1, 73). These measures should be focused on raising
awareness mainly on travel to endemic areas, travelling with pets,
and importing and trading in animals from endemic areas (1).

Access to Mass Dog Vaccination
Vaccination of dogs is the key to curtailing rabies transmission
between dogs, and from dogs to humans. For ethical, ecological
and economic reasons, the slaughtering of rabies vectors should
not be considered as a main control and eradicationmethod (74).
Prevention of the transmission of rabies at its source through dog
vaccination is the most cost-effective strategy to save lives (4).
Although rabies control programmes involve a high cost in many
countries, the cost of pre-exposure dog vaccination is much lower
than the current cost of the emergency post-exposure treatment
(74). In fact, just 10% of the financial resources used in post-
exposure treatment would able to significantly reduce, or even
eliminate, the disease in the canine population, and consequently,
the number of human cases (74).

In wildlife, ORV baits have proven to be an effective
sophisticated strategy to control and even eliminate fox rabies
in European countries, mitigating rabies risks to humans (75).
Nevertheless, few eastern European countries and countries
bordering Europe are still trying to control it, posing a risk
to free-rabies wildlife countries (22). For this reason, the
European oral vaccination financing programmes continue to be
a necessary strategy, as they are the basis of rabies control in
wildlife (22).

Increased Access to Treatment Medicines
and Vaccines
The best method of rabies prevention is to avoid bites from
mammals, especially high-risk rabies reservoir species (1).
However, this is difficult to achieve, as accidental exposures are
very common (1). Worldwide, post-bite vaccination incidence
has been estimated at 29 million people in a year (9). Appropriate
wound management and immediate and adequate post-exposure
treatment is almost 100% effective in preventing human rabies
deaths (4).

In any case, the severity of the process will mainly depend
on the place and type of bite and the speed of the post-
exposure prophylaxis (76). Therefore, the importance of knowing

the risk to which the population are subjected and the
ability to react is the basis for being able to save lives, and
because of this, rabies is the only disease where there is a
post-exposure immunoprophylaxis protocol in humans (77).
Treatment consists of thoroughly washing the bite wound with
soap, and if possible with viricidal antiseptic (e.g., povidone
iodine or ethanol) for at least 15min, followed by the
administration of passive immunisation with immunoglobulins,
and vaccination for active immunity (46).

FINAL COMMENTS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

The risk of importing dog rabies cases from North Africa is in
increasingly important evidence. Given this situation, the health
authorities must increase surveillance, especially at the entry
points to the Iberian Peninsula, as motor vehicles entering can
illegally transport animals that are sick or in incubation period
from North Africa.

Although the risk of importing rabies cases from other
territories within Europe is considered to be lower than in the
case of North Africa, it should be considered that (1) the free
movement of persons and goods in EU countries easily allows the
entry of illegally-transported animals from countries that present
cases of rabies in domestic animals (mainly dog and cat), and
even in wild species (mainly red fox); (2) the lack of specific
measures and some relaxation of controls concerning vulpine
populations may facilitate outbreaks in countries declared free of
this type of rabies; (3) it should not be forgotten that the spread of
rabies from sick foxes to dogs is well established, and vice versa, as
seems to have been in the case of Spain in 1977, when two cases of
rabies in foxes were described in the province of Malaga during
the 1975 rabies outbreak. These were fortunately isolated cases,
unrelated to each other, probably due to the single infection from
sick dogs or the consumption of carrion from carcasses.

It is considered necessary to maintain a single criterion
throughout Europe regarding compulsory vaccination, which
must be annual (depending on the authorised product used
for immunisation, which must be applied by authorised
veterinarians) to guarantee sufficient protective immunity against
rabies, in any case systematically, and which must cover all dogs
and cats without exception, as in the case of ferrets or raccoon
dogs, which are also particularly susceptible to the rabies virus.

Given the recent cases of bat rabies described in Europe
and the considerations set out above concerning the possibility
of transmission to terrestrial species, as well as the arrival of
animals from other latitudes, whatever the cause, a continuous
state of alert of the competent authorities is required. In the same
vein, the authorities responsible should encourage and provide
adequate funding for specialised research groups to constantly
improve the resources available for diagnosis and vaccination,
and to search for new vaccine products capable of protecting
humans and animal populations from possible exposure to these
viruses, which sometimes have insufficient links with classical
rabies virus to ensure adequate protection.
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